
Split-T  Management  Fighters
Rack  Up  Wins  All  Over  the
United States
NEW YORK (NOVEMBER 22, 2021)–This Past weekend, four Split-T
Management fighters picked up victories including Kali Reis
defending WBA/IBO Super Lightweight titles and picking up the
WBO title in the process.
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The winning ways started off on Thursday night as Sonny Conto
remained undefeated, and thrilled his hometown fans by scoring
a  third-round  stoppage  over  Joel  Caudle  at  the  inaugural
boxing card at the Live Casino Hotel Philadelphia.

Caudle stood in and landed some flush shots. Conto gave as
good as he received as he rocked Caudle several times over the
first two rounds. In round three, Caudle continued to stand in
and wanted to trade with the bigger Conto., but Conto landed a
huge right hand that sent Caudle to the deck. Caudle got to
his feet, but was wobbly, and referee Benjy Esteves stopped
the fight at the end of round three.

Conto, 220.2 lbs. of Philadelphia is 8-0 with seven knockouts.
Caudle, 257.1 lbs. of Raleigh, NC is 8-6-2.

Conto is promoted by Top Rank.
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Friday night at the SNHU Arena in Manchester, New Hampshire,
Kali Reis retained her WBA/IBO Super Lightweight titles and
added the vacant WBO Title with a thrilling split-decision
over fellow Split-T fighter Jessica Camara.

Camara started strong and was able to get in some good left
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hooks. Reis came on down the stretch and showed championship
experience.

In round 10, Camara was badly cut over her left eye.

The two waged a vicious war in that 10-round as Reis landed
some hard punches.

Reis landed 158 of 556 punches; Camara was 159 of 547.

Reis, 138 lbs. of Providence, RI won by scores of 97-93 twice
with Camara taking a card 95-94

Reis is now 19-7-1. Camara, 139 lbs. of Montreal, raised her
stock in defeat, is 8-3.

Reis, who is promoted by DiBella Entertainment. will now take
on Chantelle Cameron for the undisputed title.

Also in Manchester, light heavyweight Khalil Coe fought to a
four-round draw with Aaron Casper
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Saturday night in Las Vegas, 2021 United States Olympian Tiger
Johnson made a successful pro debut with a 4th round stoppage
over Antonius Grable in a welterweight bout.

Johnson worked a solid right hand behind an effective jab. In
round four, Johnson landed a hard right that rocked Grable
that  was  ruled  a  knockdown.  Johnson  jumped  on  Grable  and
landed several clipping rights to the chin that hurt Grable,
and the fight was stopped at 1:54.

Johnson of Cleveland, and is promoted by Top Rank, is 1-0 with
one knockout. Grable of Sarasota, Florida is 3-2-1.
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Also Saturday in Philadelphia, heavyweight Devon Young made it
2-0 with a unanimous decision over Nicoy Clarke at The 2300



Arena.

Young, who is promoted by King’s Promotions, pounded away at a
game Clarke and won by scores of 40-36 cards.

Young of Aiken, South Carolina is 2-0. Clarke of Jersey City,
NJ is 2-7.

Split-T Management will have it’s undisputed Lightweight World
champion Teofimo Lopez defend his titles this Saturday night,
November 27th against George Kambosos Jr. at The Hulu Theater
at Madison Square Garden and Live on DAZN.


